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Leeds City College Quarry Hill Campus



W A T E S  C O N S T R U C T I O N  C R E D E N T I A L S
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TOWER £36m 33-storey development  

in Birmingham completed  
in November

The business has a strong presence in the 
residential sector, notably high-density 
city housing, student accommodation and 
senior living and is a recognised leader in 
the design and construction of schools, 
colleges and universities. The business 
also specialises in heritage projects and is 
trusted to care for and restore some of the 
nation’s most iconic and historic buildings, 
including parts of the Parliamentary Estate. 

Wates Construction performed well in 
2019, sticking firmly to its strategy, and 
targeting those sectors and geographical 
regions where it has the greatest 
experience and expertise. 

Improved cost-planning, more 
sophisticated building design management 
processes, greater use of offsite 
manufacturing and closer engagement with 
the supply chain have all helped to drive 
down costs and increase efficiencies in 
2019, something the business will continue 
to build upon in 2020. 

Some significant projects and outstanding 
work included commencing construction 
on Parliament’s Northern Estate 
Programme, completing additional projects 
for MEPC at Wellington Place in Leeds, 
securing the Sandwell Aquatic Centre near 
Birmingham and working on 24 schools 
(21 through the Department for Education 

framework) driving shorter programme 
durations and cost efficiencies through 
our ADAPT solution. Wates became the 
only major contractor to achieve ‘strategic 
supplier’ status with the DfE, while 
maintaining our position as the leading 
builder of schools in the UK with £600m  
of projects in development. 

Through its appointment to the  
Scape procurement framework, Wates 
Construction has been able to work 
towards its ambition to be one of the 
most trusted partners of government and 
the public sector in the built environment. 
A huge variety of projects have been 
delivered under this framework, including 
science and technology, healthcare, blue-
light (emergency services) and heritage.

Looking forward, Wates Construction 
will remain committed to serving its core 
customers, and to continuing to grow all its 
regional businesses.

The strategic approach in 2020 will be  
to spearhead change, through technology, 
innovation, diversity and inclusion, and 
environmental sustainability, to ensure 
Wates can thrive into the new decade and 
beyond. The objective will be to continue 
delivering great work, whilst evolving to 
serve the future needs of our customers.

 

“I am extremely proud of our 
performance in 2019 and the excellent 
results we delivered. In line with our 
strategy we achieved further growth 
last year by increasing our market share 
in existing sectors and expanding our 
geographical footprint. We also entered 
some new sectors, giving us access 
to a broader customer base. Most 
importantly, we successfully delivered 
our projects across the country whilst 
keeping our staff and supply chain safe, 
ending the year with industry-leading 
safety statistics. As part of our strategy, 
we will place continued emphasis on 
providing an even more inclusive working 
environment across our offices and 
projects, enabling us to build a truly 
diverse workforce that reflects the 
communities in which we operate. 

Together with our sustained push into 
offsite manufacturing and our drive to 
create zero waste and reduce carbon,  
I believe we enter this new decade well 
placed to build on the success of the  
last and take a leading role as we help  
to move our industry forward.”

Paul Chandler 
Group Managing Director,  
Wates Construction Group

Wates Construction undertakes programmes and projects for government, local authorities  
and the private sector across education, residential, commercial, leisure and justice sectors.

Wates Construction

C A S E  S T U DY:  L E I S U R E 

Braywick Leisure Centre, Berkshire
One of the first projects to be delivered 
by Wates through the Scape Framework, 
the £33.4m Braywick Leisure Centre 
is the Royal Borough of Windsor & 
Maidenhead’s flagship development and 
replaces the existing Magnet Leisure 
Centre in the town centre.

Part of a regeneration area supported by 
Crossrail’s arrival, the building includes 

swimming pools, an 80-seat café, sports 
and fitness facilities and a standalone 
nursery. The space is designed so that it 
can also cater for cultural events. 

A unique architectural feature will be the 
huge arched glulam beams supporting 
the glass roof over a central walkthrough 
area known as the ‘Street’, with the 
new building predicted to be 70% more 

energy efficient than the Magnet. Despite 
the discovery of Anglo-Saxon pit houses 
and ceramics just below the topsoil, 
which led to a full archaeological survey 
that unearthed Bronze age materials, the 
project remains on track for a completion 
date of August 2020.



W A T E S  C O N S T R U C T I O N  C R E D E N T I A L S

C A S E  S T U DY:  E D U C AT I O N

Chiltern Academy, Luton
In February 2019, Wates completed 
an 18-month project – part of its 
long-standing relationship with the 
Department for Education (DfE) –  
to build a new 1,200-place, eight form 
entry, co-educational secondary school 
for Luton Borough Council. 

The £19.1m project involved the 
redevelopment of the former 
sportsground belonging to Vauxhall 
Motors, and included a sports hall, 
a 3-court multi-use games area, an  
activity studio with a sprung dance  
floor, a car park and an outside learning 
area on the first floor of the building.

The new 8,160m2, steel framed building 
houses a Free School specialising in sport, 
engineering and business. It is the seventh 
school in the Luton and Bedfordshire-
based Chiltern Learning Trust.

A challenge of this site was its proximity 
to Luton Airport, with the school buildings 
directly beneath the busy flight path, 
meaning that windows were designed not 
to open to reduce disruption from aircraft 
noise. Even with this requirement, the 
building has been designed to only need 
air conditioning in areas where there is a 
lot of IT equipment. 

“I have been really impressed with the way 
in which Wates have delivered this project. 
The site set up was exemplary - a very 
clean, well-organised and well-maintained 
site. The Site Manager is one of the best 
I have ever worked with, ringing me every 
week just to update me and check we 
were happy with progress. Handover was 
achieved with all snagging signed off.  
The Trust is thrilled with the school.”

Vicky Wibberley 
DfE Project Director

The National Horizons Centre marks the 
start of an era of pioneering innovation 
and research in UK bioscience at Teesside 
University, providing teaching, learning 
and collaboration spaces as well as high-
tech laboratories and a computing suite.

Competed in March 2019, the £22.3m 
flagship facility, designed to bring together 
education and industry, sits alongside 
the National Biologics Manufacturing 
Centre and the University’s Centre for 
Professional and Executive Development 
in Darlington’s Central Park brownfield site.

The striking new building includes a high-

specification bespoke brick colonnade 
and a cantilevered roof, as well as  
highly-specialised mechanical and 
electrical services and a specialist  
fit-out to cater for a range of laboratory 
conditions and uses.

“The new National Horizons Centre 
is one of the biggest investments we 
have made so far. Our rich history of 
innovation, research and development 
is set to continue thanks to this  
state-of-the-art facility in Darlington.” 

Ben Houchen 
Tees Valley Mayor

C A S E  S T U DY:  S C I E N C E  &  T E C H N O L O GY 

National Horizons 
Centre, Darlington

W A T E S  C O N S T R U C T I O N  C R E D E N T I A L S  -  A W A R D S

Wates received the Queen’s Award for Enterprise:  
Sustainable Development for the second consecutive  

time in 2016. The award, which was presented by  
HRH The Princess Royal, lasts for five years.

We were shortlisted for Contractor of the Year (> £500m)  
for Health, Safety and Wellbeing Excellence and  
Project of the Year (>£50m) for Wellington Place,  

7&8 at the Construction News Awards 2020.

We are among a select group of companies that have achieved 
the Investors in People Gold accreditation for a third consecutive 

three-year period. The standard means our employees know 
they work for an organisation that is committed to being 

trusted, progressive and sustainable, and which seeks to engage 
people by treating them fairly and with care.

In 2019 we received a Silver award from the Chartered Institute 
of Building at the Construction Manager of the Year Awards.

“ The Wates Group takes very seriously its responsibilities 
to be a good corporate citizen, to pay our taxes  
and to contribute to social value via our activities  
in the communities where we work. We are economic 
multipliers, guided by our purpose of working  
together to inspire better ways of creating the  
places, communities and businesses of tomorrow.”

Sir James Wates CBE  Chairman

Creating  
tomorrow  
together
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Some of our clients and partners


